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I Freeze Machine
By Tom Doty

ome years ago, our service department invested in a With one main being supply and one main being return, the

freeze machine. For those of you who don't know what system alternates the sprinkler lines - one from supply and

a freeze machine is, it is a Velcro sleeve that wraps the next from the retunt.

around a pipe and has a chart that

defines freezing procedures based on

waterpressure. "It has worked great,

especially ./br
small arn'I-overs."

For example, if the water Pressure
is 100 psi, charge the sleeve with a 30

second blast of CO, initially, followed
by 10 second blasts every 30 seconds
thereafter to maintain the frozen pipe.

This e l iminates the need to shut
down and drain a system and then refill the system when work

is completed.
It has worked great, especially for small arm-overs.

The problem is there are also two

shutof fs  and the water  c i rcu lates,

which causes the chart that comes

with the freeze machine to become

obsolete.

ABig Mess
Need I state the obvious? The ten-

ant's office got flooded, we got reamed, and the big mess had

to be cleaned up. The popularity of tri-water systems did not

last too long as the air conditioning people wanted to ttse (flant-

ntable) rust inhibitors to maintain their units.
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Our crew arrived at a job to relocate two sprinkler heads, not I am not sure where these systems were used anywhere e lse.

knowing at the time it was a tri-water systet.n. but they were def initely around thc San Diego area in thc

I  980s.

TriWater System
In  the ear ly  I  980s,  the cost  of  copper was going through

the roof and somcone in their infinite wisdom came up with a

tri-water systeu. This systcm essentially eliminates the need

for supply and return l ines to the air conditioning by running

an extra sprinkler main.

0n Labor Dav:

FPC encourages al l
to honor the workers.

beginning of time. God Himself worked
for six days and rested on the seventh.

When God completed creation He called

lilv..*,gr;F .ore ate d i n th e
E--ffi-d iif cotiand are designed to
+" eiper,ience success and fulfillment

through hard work! As 0hristians, we
should view our jobs as an opportunity
to serve God through perseverance and

patience, and serve others through
a Christ-like attitude.

- Source: bibl estu dyto ols.com

A person cao do nothin5 better than to eat and

drink and {ind satisfaction in their own toil.
" 
TLis too;l see, is {rom tlee leaud o{ God, {or

witleout Him, who can eat or {ind enlogment?
-l66lgsi6s1s52,24-25(Ntv) ',
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Work is not a punishment. God did not create work as drudgery, but as a gift of fulfil lment to life.
- Source: crosswalk.com
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